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& Hypothe
i sis
1
♦ S·�ruck-by accidents (i.,e.,, being1 hirt by a falling
obj,ect) are a leading eause of traumatic brain
i1njuries (TBls.) and ,concuss·ons. in the
construction sector. 1
♦ Hard hats. are the most common protective
devic, e, for mi1�i:g1ating impact loads to ·�he head,
and si'ginificantly red uoe ·�he c, hance of both fataI
and non-fatal injuri,es.
♦ While appreciabl,e advances hav,e be,en made
to protective headgear in various sport settings,
1
has not been ma
si1 milar progress
1 de with hard
1
hats (designs hav,e not changed for decades).
♦ 3D--priinting can be used to quic, kly and
efficiiently produce prototY]pe designs.
lhis
i
technology has been to create energy
absorbing latti1ce structures and improved
protectiive headg,ear.2
♦ .Accordingly, we seek to.
1.

2.

Augrment an existing ha rd hat wirltl 3D
p 1rinted enercgy-abscirbing structures ,(see
below), as a proof:.of-coricept, that c, ould
then be effiai:ently and inexpensiv1 ely
extended to comme
1 rciaI des·gins..
Quantify the impact. perfor1mance of the new
design, as measured by the lhead ·1nju1ry
criteriori (HIC)..

Hard Hat Desiign

♦ HIC values and Maximum ac� ele.r�tion 1(,apeak) are
_
common metncs used to predIct I1nJury nsK.

♦ IMSA. V-Gard Helme
1 ts were used. The helmets are
manufactured with a raised structure. and part of �hat
structur,e was removed to cr,eate a co•mpr ant cantilev,er
(Fig1.. 2)..
♦ Cuboid inserts. (app.. 1 0x1 0x50mm1) were 3D-printed
us·1ng various polymers and porosities (Fig1.. 1) and
· n serted under the ,cantilever.

♦ The data fi'om each i1mpact test was analyzed usi1ng a
IMATLAJB script in order to determ·ne HIC and apeak
accord·ng to the SAE J1727 standard.
♦ The HIC score using a 15-millisecond i1nterval from t1 to
t2 performed via algorithms from thi1s code is pro,vided i1n
the following equation shown in Equation 1.

♦ Tlhree types of 3D-printable ma
i terial wer,e used ·n thi1s
study: AIBS (Acryionitrile Butadiene Styrene), HIIPS
(Hi gih IImp
1 act Polystyrene), and PLA ,(Polylactic Acid)..
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IEq. 11: Max IHIC score value equation

Drop Tests
♦ .A . drop• test was performed using a 4-lb. steel bar loaded
1.83m
1 above the surface of ii 1 mpact.
♦ A
. . Hybrid UI head fbrm1 contaii 1ning accelerometers
capable of measuring
6-degiree orientation acceleration
1
was outfitted with a hard hat for each test (Fig. 4). N-3
tests were conducted for each condition ,(i.e.,.
combi1nation of insert polyme
1 r ma
1 terii1al arid porosity)..A.
total of 3,9, tests were conducted.
♦ o, ata was collected via a SLICE MIICRO data acquisir�ion
system (DTS, Seal Beach, CA), which was set to
sample accel,e1ration data at 20 kHz with 4 kHz anti-alias
filtering1 for three linear aoc-elerom,eters and three
angular
rate sensors (, DTS 6DX PRO 2K-18
, K, Seal
1
Beach,
CA).
I
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Fig. 3: Close-up .of insert.
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Fig1 11: Poroslrty of inserts (from left to rig
, lht): 0% (solid), 32.48o/a,
56.29 °/1) and 69.28 1%.
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Fig. 4: Head IForm model with
Control Helmet3
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Fig1. 6: Acceleration vs. time plots for representative control and insert
tests. After inirtial impact, the insert has lower accelerations that exlcSt
for a shorter functional time period.
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Porosiity vs. IMax. Accelerat
iion
l
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♦ !Maximum acceleratiom was not significan
'ly chang
:ed
1
l
to the control for most inserts. although
compaired
1
slight increases were observed for the solid (0%
PLA and ABS (p<0.. 04).
porosirty)
1

♦ Inserts reduced H IC by reduci1 1 ng the mag1nitude of
acceleration and the �uncHonal time per1iod over which
energy was transfe1rred (, Fig1. 6).
♦ This data indicates that simiple and inexpensiv,e
modilfications can be ma
1 de to existing1 hardhat designs
to reduce i1njury niisk from overhead imp
1 acts.

IP•orosi"ty vs,. HIIC

6.0

♦ .AN·OVA revealed that HIIC was sig1nificantly reduced
for all lattices with 56% porosirty (p<0.023) and for the
.ABS and HIPS at 69.3% porosiit.y (p<0..024)
compaired
to the control (unmodified) hardhat (Fig. 5).
1
♦ The best performi1 ng insert ,(PILA/56%) reduced HIIC
by 38% compared to the control.

Disc
. ussion and Conclusions

♦ HIC and PLA data for each test condition were
compared against results from a contro•I (i.e.,
unmodified), helmet using1 .ANOVA.
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Fig. 2: M SA V-Gard helmet w/
removal and insert..

Results (Continued)!

Head Acce·lerations: A Combined Experimental and
Computational Investigation, 1UNF Thesis 2020
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Fig. 5 - HIC and apeak values for each insert type (material & porosity).
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